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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tassanee's Thai Cuisine from Fort Smith. Currently, there
are 18 courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tassanee's Thai Cuisine:
kellner was very friendly! we have the fried tofu and the vegan pad thai. waiter assured me no animal products or
fish sauce, etc. menu marked with what gluten free, vegetarian or vegan. the fried tofu was beautiful and crispy,

but would have used a strong spice. tofu taste itself was bland. served with a sweet and acidic sauce with
peanuts. the pad thai was sensational and very fresh! all the sweet fresh and hand cu... read more. What User

doesn't like about Tassanee's Thai Cuisine:
stops here coming through the city and loved all vegan options! we had the kokossuppe, pad thai and drunk

noodle with extra sweet! the service was great and knew everything about the vegan options! will definitely be
back when we get back through! read more. From Fort Smith comes Tassanee's Thai Cuisine and brings

delightful meals to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, in addition to
freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian menus. The dishes
are prepared typically Asian, Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the extensive variety of the differing

coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available.
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Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

So� drink�
ICE TEA

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PAD SEE EW

Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

SPRING ROLLS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TOFU

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN
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